A role for MC3R in modulating lung inflammation.
In this study we set out to ascertain whether melanocortin peptides could be potential therapeutic agents in allergic and non-allergic models of lung inflammation by identifying the receptor(s) involved using a molecular, genetic and pharmacological approach. Western blot analyses revealed expression of the melanocortin receptor (MCR) type 1 and 3 on alveolar macrophages from wild-type mice. Alveolar macrophage incubation, with the selective MC3R agonist [D-TRP(8)]-gamma-MSH and pan-agonist alpha-MSH but not the selective MC1R agonist MS05, led to an increase in cAMP in wild-type macrophages. This increase occurred also in macrophages taken from recessive yellow (e/e; bearing a mutant and inactive MC1R) mice but not from MC3R-null mice. In an allergic model of inflammation, the pan-agonist alpha-MSH and selective MC3R agonist [D-TRP(8)]-gamma-MSH displayed significant attenuation of both eosinophil and lymphocyte accumulation but not IL-5 levels in wild-type and recessive yellow e/e mice. However in MC3R-null mice, alpha-MSH failed to cause a significant inhibition in these parameters, highlighting a preferential role for MC3R in mediating the anti-inflammatory effects of melanocortins in this model. Utilising a non-allergic model of LPS-induced lung neutrophilia, the pan-agonist alpha-MSH and selective MC3R agonist [D-TRP(8)]-gamma-MSH displayed significant attenuation of neutrophil accumulation and inhibition of TNF-alpha release. Thus, this study highlights that melanocortin peptides inhibit leukocyte accumulation in a model of allergic and non-allergic inflammation and this protective effect is associated with activation of the MC3R. The inhibition of leukocyte accumulation is via inhibition of TNF-alpha in the non-allergic model of inflammation but not IL-5 in the allergic model. These data have highlighted the potential for selective MC3R agonists as novel anti-inflammatory therapeutics in lung inflammation.